Locking Martingale Collar from the Sleepypod Everyday Collection

Category: dog collar, training collar, training aid

Awards and honors:
• European Product Design Award – Honorable Mention
• Fear Free – Preferred Product Program
• Innovative Veterinary Care Journal – Innovation Award
• Pet Innovation Award – Training Collar Product of the Year

WALK BETTER
Unique collar design cinches to provide the gentle control and security of a martingale collar yet can be securely fastened for off leash use so there’s no need to swap to an everyday collar for identification purposes at the dog park, traveling, or even at doggy daycare. The martingale collar is the preferred collar of dog trainers for its gentle control to help distract pulling. Prevents a pup from backing out of the collar when in martingale mode. The supple and smooth nylon collar is washable and conforms to the neck comfortably. High-strength slide buckle and metal hardware. Chromaweave contrast webbing for a pop of color. Includes detachable identification tag holder.

Vibrant colored yarn is individually dyed then woven together to craft the high-density webbing’s unique luster and colorways. The beauty is in the strength, however. Custom textiles and hardware are individually then collectively strength tested to ensure a safer product. High-grade hardware and Chromaweave high-density webbing provide unmatched strength to weight ratio. Durable yet lightweight so it won’t weigh your pet down. Robust stitching withstands daily use.
Instructional video:  

Sleepypod web page:  
https://sleepypod.com/locking-martingale-collar

Downloadable images: (copyright Sleepypod)  
https://www.flickr.com/photos/153084126@N07/albums/72157713919621592

**Features:**
- Use as a martingale collar for gentle control or as an everyday collar
- Tensile tested at an aeronautical laboratory
- Chromaweave high density webbing
- High contrast woven colorways
- High-grade hardware includes aircraft-grade aluminum hook
- High tensile strength yet lightweight
- Robust stitching withstands daily use
- Machine-washable inside a mesh bag in cold water, hang dry

**Included accessories:**
- Detachable identification tag holder

**Sizes:**
- Small Narrow 11-15 inches (width 14 mm)
- Small Wide 11-15 inches (width 19 mm)
- Medium 15-20 inches (19 mm)
- Large 20-28 inches (25 mm)

**Webbing composition:**
- Nylon

**Colors:**
- Blue Lagoon
- Pink Peony
- Brilliant Copper
- Charcoal Grey